Meeting was called to order at 6:35pm by vice Chairman Birkbeck on September 9, 2014 in
accordance with the Sunshine Law.
Present: Diane Birkbeck, John Gallagher, Paul Hydro, Bart Beck ( via phone conference).
Commissioner Sarno, Director Thomas.
Motion was made to adopt August 2014 minutes by John Gallagher and Diane Birkbeck.
Special Events App: JCC Marathon- it is a ½ marathon and a full marathon. Insurance provided
at this meeting. October 19, 2014 from 8 a.m. until 2p.m. They are doing Longport to AC
through AC and back. They are doing same thing as previous years. There will be no music at
Newport. They will send out flyers at other location to the neighbors. Port a potty will be on
Newport Ave, it will be dropped off Friday night and picked back up on Monday a.m. The PD is
aware and will keep an eye on it. The cleanup will be done by volunteers. A motion was made
to approve this application by Diane Birkbeck and seconded by Paul Hydro.
Director’s report:
Summer camp went well, but the board and Director Thomas have decided the need to have full
day camp is needed. He has been in touch with cultural arts and they are going to work together
to get this done for next year.
Wrestling program, the city has gotten the donation of the mats from ACHS , that is appreciated.
They will go over to the VECC. They have a couple of men that started the program last year
that are excited to continue this year
The Challenge Atlantic City- June 29, 2014. That was a triathlon that took place, and it was
discussed prior that they would FORFEIT their deposit ( Mr. Stephen Delmonte) due to the
complaints the city offices received the following work day (Monday) regarding trash being left
in the boardwalk trash containers and piles remaining piled by the street end on Newport Ave.
Director Thomas made the board aware that a letter was sent out by him to Mr. DelMonte to that
matter.
Board went into executive session- 7:00-pm coaching matter, returned on the record at 7:35pm.
Motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Bart beck ( on the phone ) and John Gallagher.

